BOWLS
at Pretoria Country Club
Leagues, Teams, and a Successful 2021
With the advent of COVID-19 we had to adapt to a
new lifestyle – one where we could play bowls for a
few months and then a few months when we couldn’t.
That said, the Bowls Section was very busy when play
was possible. This year, most of the Club competitions
could be played, and the bowlers are looking forward
to the prize-giving and lunch in November.

Membership of the Bowls Section is growing; 12 new
members joined us this year. New recruits receive
coaching, free of charge, before joining in social
games. Don’t be left behind! Join our vibrant Bowling
Section today.

This year saw a number of successful events in the
Bowls Section. We hosted our first Family and Friends
Fun Day, where family and friends were introduced
to the fun of playing bowls. We concluded the day
by socialising at a fantastic burger braai. It was a
resounding success and will definitely feature on our
calendar next year! Other events that our bowlers
hugely enjoyed were our annual match against
Bryanston Country Club, the Silver Hawks vs Golden
Owls clash, and our Sandals Away bowling weekend
to the Drakensberg.
Winners of PCC’s 111th year
celebration match – Silver Hawks

PCC 111th Anniversary
@ Bowls Section

Family and friends fun day
PCC competed in the BGN League this year, and we
did very well. The ladies’ team earned second place
in the second division, the men’s team were fourth in
the fourth division and the men’s reserve team won
fifth place in the reserve league. The league players
enjoyed a wonderful evening of soup and sherry after
a successful season.
The Bowls Section hosted four corporate bowling
events this year. Bowling is a great company teambuilding exercise or part of a year-end function.
The fact that companies return year after year is a
testament to the success of a day playing bowls
at PCC.
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The Bowls Section celebrated PCC’s 111th Anniversary
Festival with a tournament between the less senior
and more senior players: Silver Hawks vs Golden Owls.
Lyn Otto, who is responsible for the Bowls Section’s
marketing portfolio, produced not only a beautiful
banner for the occasion but also colourful individual
portraits of hawks and owls, which were affixed to
players’ backs. 111 mini carrot cakes, each bearing
a lighted candle in honour of the anniversary, were a
lovely grace note at teatime.
There was some good-natured muttering from the
Golden Owls about the large handicaps with which
they had to contend, but the Silver Hawks played so
well that, in some instances, they didn’t even need the
handicap advantage. The Silver Hawks carried off the
Gates Trophy in fine style for the second time in two
years and were wholeheartedly applauded by the
Golden Owls.
This event was in line with the ethos of PCC as a whole,
which strives to make our Club enjoyable for young
and old alike.
Rose Purchase

Proof we actually played!

Sandals Away: Bowlers in the Berg
First, some background as to what our Sandals Away trips
are about. Starting back in 2017, two of our members,
Sandy and Alan Jones (made the link to Sandals yet?)
organised a weekend away for an intrepid group of
PCC bowlers to the Swazi Sun (that was still its name
then). They had a fabulous weekend of bowls, fun,
fellowship and the occasional (honest!) drink. Sandals
Away became part of our annual programme and
took place in 2018 and 2019, but then COVID-19 hit.
No travel, no crossing of borders and, unfortunately,
no Eswatini Sun operating. So, no 2020 Sandals Away
trip.

afternoon. Many of the bowlers were affected by the
wind, and the weather was a problem too!
The worthy winners were Johan Engelbrecht and his
team of Derik de Beer, Jenny Peterssen and Barbara
Wegg. My team came second, and I’m not bitter (my
psychologist made me say that). Thanks to our many
generous sponsors, including PCC management, all
our teams received prizes, many of which included
wine (I’m seeing a pattern here).

You can, however, only restrain bowlers for so long
before they become restless. No, we’re not sedentary
old codgers. We’re active in a reduced speed sort of
way – some of us have had go-faster hips and knees
fitted, and we know all the best orthopaedic surgeons
well.
So, the quandary was where could we go? Our
requirements were: not too far to travel for a weekend,
clean mountain air, unwelcome rainstorms (not really
a requirement, but customary), good bowling greens,
and a well-stocked bar. (This year the bar sold out of
several wines on the first night – they won’t make that
mistake next year!) There are limited options, but one
of the best was The Nest Hotel in the Drakensberg
(near Winterton). And so it was that 28 of our intrepid
bowlers and a few guests set off, on 15 October this
year, to tackle the groot trek to the Berg. No, none of
our members were on the original trek – that’s but a
nasty rumour.
We had a competition running all weekend, which kept
us busy enough most of the time… We did manage
to spend plenty of time eating (felt like being on a
cruise) and drinking. We played seven short matches
in a round robin format. The weather was incredibly
strange – we arrived in sweltering 37˚C on Friday,
Saturday morning was 32˚C, which turned into about
18˚C in the late afternoon, with wind and rain. We
had an indoor coaching session on Sunday morning
because of the rain, but the weather kindly gave us
a three-hour window to play our last two rounds in the

The winners, Johan’s Juggernauts
The weekend was completed with a gala dinner
and prize-giving. We even had a DJ and danced like
no one was watching (but they were – damn those
smartphones!). Bookings with the aforementioned
orthopaedic surgeons may surge in the near future.
All returned safely to our home base at PCC. Those
who went are still perfused with the fun and fellowship
of the weekend, and we’ve convinced many bowlers
to join us next year. Yes, we’ve already booked next
year’s Berg trip. Why not join us at bowls and on
the trip?

Fun and fellowship are only two of the many unexpected
side effects of playing bowls. Don’t miss out! We’ll see
you soon.
Joe Aspinall
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